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1  Introduction 

 

 

 

This document describes the usage of PoScope 4 version 0.7beta.  

 

 

 

 

Basic requirements for PoScope 4 

 

Microsoft Windows operating system (Xp, Vista, Windows 7) 

1Ghz processor  

512MB RAM 

50MB free disk space 

1024x768@24bit screen resolution 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

News, documentation and updates are available at www.poscope.com 
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2  Start 

Before PoScope4 usage make sure that drivers for PoScope Mega1 are properly installed 

and device is connected to your system. 

 

1. Start PoScope4 with the click on icon from the Start menu in Windows. (Fig. 1) 

 

 

Fig. 1: Shortcut 

 

2. PoScope4 graphic user interface consists of 5 sections. (Fig. 2) 

 

 

Fig. 2: Sections 
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Section 1 is toolbar with some basic functions like Arrange Displays. This section could 

change in next versions. Arrange Displays arranges all displays in Workshop section (2) 

in preferred number of columns and rows. There is About as well if you want to make 

sure you have the latest version of software. 

 

Section 2 is Workshop window (with drag and drop functions) where visual controls 

(Scope, FFT, etc…) are located. Workshop contains all user selected visual controls to 

represent captured data from devices. 

 

Section 3 is Visual controls toolbar. For each visual control there is an icon representing 

particular visual control. When you click on icon a visual control appears in Workshop 

section. You can add as many visual controls to Workshop as possible. In future versions 

the users will be able to develop own visual controls. 

 

Section 4 is window with Plugins. Our software is plugin based and every device needs 

it’s own plugin to use it in PoScope4. This is very practical because users are able to 

develop plugin for their own devices and are not restricted only to our devices. In future 

versions there will be available PoScope4 SDK to develop user plugins. Every plugin’s 

GUI that represents some device is located in this section. The plugin’s GUI is not part of 

the PoScope4 and it could be custom. Plugin’s GUI is top most level layer for device 

settings. With GUI controls you can set workflow and settings for device. You can have as 

many as possible plugins. If you have two or more same devices and you would like to 

use them all there is no problem. In this version simply copy and paste plugin dll file in 

plugins folder (in installation folder) and you could use one more device. Do this for 

number of devices you have. In future versions this will be done automatically.  

 

Section 5 is Star button which starts or freezes visual display controls. If you want to 

display data on visual controls then click on Start button (or press Space bar). If you 

want to freeze current state press the same button when it says Pause. If you set visual 

controls in workshop noting will happen if you hadn’t press the Start button.  
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3  First steps 

 

Follow the steps on Fig. 3. The steps order doesn’t matter. 

 

 

Fig. 3: First steps 

 

Fig. 4: Select engine 

Press Start 

button. 

Click on Scope 

Icon. 

Select source of 

data for this visual 

control from menu. 

Select Engine. 
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Fig. 5: Visual control 

 

 

 

When you select engine you select source 

of data for current visual control. If device 

is connected to system (plugin) and 

working properly you should se some 

signals in control. To set device workflow 

and other settings use the bottom Plugin 

section where is located GUI to access 

settings for device.  

Anytime you want 

to freeze displays 

press this Pause 

Device settings 

GUI. 
Click here to 

open log file 
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4  Oscilloscope vertical signal move, autoscale 

and autozero 

 

Oscilloscope and recorder features to move signal or/and to turn auto scale and auto 

zero functions. From drop down menu you can choose for which channel you would like 

to set specific function. Settings affect only signals on display. With Move user can move 

signal vertically with cursor (fig. 7). Auto zero sets signal to center of graph and auto 

scale sets the best scaling for signal to fit into graph. If you change voltage divider in 

plugin, auto scale turns off.  

 

 

Fig. 6: Oscilloscope 
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Fig. 7: Signal move 
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5 Oscilloscope cursor table 

 

 

 Fig. 8: Oscilloscope 

 

Cursor table represents all correlations between values on all signals in current positions 

of cursor C1 and cursor C2. Size of table with values is n x n, where n represents number 

of signals that are currently used by device. Values in table represent combination of 

differences between cursor C1-C2 at selected signal. Diagonal values represent 

differences between cursor C1 and C2 on same signal while other values represent 

differences between cursor C1 and C2 on different signals. Let’s take a look how the 

values are calculated. 

 

Let V@C1(signal) or V@C2(signal) literary represent: signal value at position of C1 or 

signal value at position of C2. 

Cursor 

table 

V1 V2 

V3 V4 

V@C1 V@C2 
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V1(∆Voltage, ∆time) =  V@C1(Channel A) - V@C2(Channel A) 

V2(∆Voltage, ∆time) =  V@C1(Channel B) - V@C2(Channel A) 

V3(∆Voltage, ∆time) =  V@C1(Channel A) - V@C2(Channel B) 

V4(∆Voltage, ∆time) =  V@C1(Channel B) - V@C2(Channel B) 

 

Let’s take current values (read from cursors in graph): 

 

V1(∆Voltage, ∆time) =  V@C1 (5.94V, -0.38ms) - V@C2(-5.13V, 0.48ms) = 11.07V, 0.86ms 

V2(∆Voltage, ∆time) =  V@C1(6.03V, -0.38ms) - V@C2(-5.13V, 0.48ms) = 11.16V, 0.86ms 

V3(∆Voltage, ∆time) =  V@C1(5.94V, -0.38ms) - V@C2(-5.07V, 0.48ms) = 11.01V, 0.86ms 

V4(∆Voltage, ∆time) =  V@C1(6.03V, -0.38ms) - V@C2(-5.07V, 0.48ms) = 11.10V, 0.86ms 
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5  Recorder 

Version 0.4b introduces new display module called Recorder. Recorder offers users to capture and 

save data to file for further analyses. Recorder has two operating modes – recording mode, player 

mode which are accessible in drop down menu in display (fig. 9).  

 

 

Fig. 9: Recorder 

 

Recorder is very similar to oscilloscope. The main difference is that recoder offers to store 

acquisited data. 

 

The main button Start/Pause affects only display refreshement and it doesn't affect recording 

process or any data acquisition process. So if you press Start, data on displays are going to be 

refreshed otherwise displays will freeze. 

 

From dropdown menu you can choose between player mode or recorder mode. If you select any 

engine present in system (PoScope Mega1) the recorder will be put into recording mode. You will 

be able to record data from that engine. If you choose open file then recorder will be put into 

player mode.  

 

If you choose to record data then simply choose engine from dropdown menu of recorder. Recorder 

will be put to recording mode and when you will press record button it will ask you to choose file to 

store data in and after confirmation record process will begin. If you wish to stop it then press 

stop. After that you can open file with recorded data simply by choosing open file from dropdown 

menu. Open dialog will ask you to choose file. The data will be read from file and you will be able 

to see the data stored in file. When you open file the new virtual engine will be created in system 
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with name Recorder + file name. You will be able to use that engine in any  display by selecting it 

from dropdown menu of display. The data from recorder (in player mode) can be played on any 

other display as well.  

 

 In player scrollbar appears under the graph (left side of fig. 8). With scrollbar you can scroll 

through data of loaded file. The scroll bar change will refresh data on all displays.  

 

Even if you are in player mode don’t forget to press Play which will refresh data on all 

displays.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 10: Recorder – recording mode 
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Fig. 11: Recorder – player mode 
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6  PoScopeMega1 plugin 

 

Engine.PoScopeMega1.dll is plugin for PoScope. Plugin is connection between PoScope4 

and data acquisition device connected to PC. All functionality, GUIs and other features 

are implemented in plugin. Device settings can be accessed via GUI. (fig. 10) 

 

 

Fig. 12: PoScopeMega1 plugin GUI 

 

User can change settings for each channel. Knob for channel A represents maximum 

voltage seen on oscilloscope display. If you set voltage under 2V the internal voltage 

divider will be changed and measured signal (signals under 2V) will be more accurate 

and will have better resolution. With ON/OFF button you can turn channel on or off. DC 

button will make DC decoupling so you can set to measure only AC signals or any signal. 

This feature is done in hardware. 

 

Frequency sets the device sampling frequency in Samples/second. There are also two 

sampling modes. One is buffer mode and other is pipe mode. In buffer mode the 

sampling process is faster than speed of data transfer to device so in that case we are 

able to transfer data images only with some dead time between each data image. 

Therefore we are able to display only that data images. In pipe mode the sampling 

process is slow enough to directly transfer streamed data to memory in PC. Data in pipe 

mode is continuous so we can display any part of transferred signal. 

 

 

Fig. 13: Two data flow modes (buffer mode and pipe mode) 
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Trigger can be set for both channel or from external source via LOG port on device. 

Device can search for mainly two edge types (rising edge, falling edge or any edge). 

Trigger in buffer mode is processed in hardware (hardware trigger) while trigger in pipe 

mode is processed by PoScope4 (software trigger). 
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7  End 

 

We try to make usage as simple as possible for all our users. If you are still not clear 

with usage of our software or hardware please do not hesitate to contact us. With your 

help and feedback we will try to make our products even better. Thank you for choosing 

PoScope4. 

 

 

 

For bug report please contact our support and provide them software info and device 

info, screenshots, steps to reply bug and we will try to fix it as soon as it will be possible.  


